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1 -Men’s 14-Karat Gold-Filled 

Watches Half Price 111? .

i

To get t>hp fine watch 
trade, which was largely in 
the hands of European mak
ers, the big watch factories 
in the United States made 
a small size thin model gen
tleman’s watch known as 12 

Price in 14k from
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1
18

size.
$15.00 to $2aoo. From a 
Geneva maker we have a- 
dozen or more, a sample 
order which will demon
strate that they don’t mean 
to let go the trade. Our 
expert watchman has ex
amined these and they are 

satisfactory and absolutely guaranteed. The price, we 
think, is the lowest ever known in Canada. It is about 
half the lowest figure referred to above. Every one of 
these watches is a prize if you want to wear it or a 
chance to double your money if you want to sell it.
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l«14 enly 15-Jewelledpold-Filled Watches for Men, stem-winding 

and stem setting. This watch is guaranteed to look and wear like 
solid gold for twenty years; it is 12-size, open-face, 15-jewelled and 
guaranteed to keep accurate time, your choice of a mum
plain polished, engine-turned or fancy engraved y yF% 
case, special prictS-1 Thursday............................................. ■ • ■
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Our Annual Stock-taking Is on February 1st. Com
mencing on Friday next we will have something Important 
to announee In connection with It.

Graniteware Items 
for Thursday .

144 only Enamelled Pa Us,12 
quart size, regular $1.10,
Wednesday .........................u..

Tea or Coffee Pots, white 
enamel, Wednesday

el

omething wonderful in the univer
sal demand for “Simpson's Teas and 
Coffees"; our English Breakfast 
Blend Tea and Java, and Mocha 
Blend Coffee must have been sup
plied to nearly every .Toronto home 
at our last Thursday’s sale.

500 lbs. Tea, per lb., Thurs
day ..................................................
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.59 of

.49 ■ti
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Pudding Plans, grey granite, holds 
three quarts, Wednes
day ........................................................... -

8]
17 300 lbs. Coffee, per lb„ 

Thursday ................. .

5 lbs. Thursday ....

29
Straight B Seamless : Saucepans, 

holds 1 quart, grey granite. 
Wednesday..................... ...................... *

»
140 of19 asi

The Coffee in the bean ground 
pure or with ehicoryv .

r
New Selected Valencia Ral- CC 

sins. 10 lbs. Thursday ,...............•'»u
28 lb. Box, '^Thurs

day .....................................
Best California New Seeded Rai

sins, "Monarch Brand." 16 oz. car
toons, regular 12 l-2c per 
package, Thursday ............

Extra Large Sweet Oranges, regu
lar 25c 
day,...........

byTable Cloths and
lieTray Covers

75 only Dew Bleached Double Sa- 
CSoths. rich in 

design and finish, Irish manufac
ture, sizes 2x2 1-2. 2x3. 2 1-2x3, 2 l-2x 
31-2, 21-2x4 yards, regular values 
$4.50, $5, $5.50 and $6 each.
Thursday 

48 only Tenerlffe Mexican Hand- 
drawn 5 o’clock Tea Covers< also 
Sideboard Scarfs, sizes 36x36 , and 
18x72, regular values $7, $8, $9 Q RQ 
and $10 each, Thursday ........v vv
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149tin Damask Table . I

It

348 mil.8 tei/
at
er.'

per dozen, Thm-s- IQ 
......................... .......................  ™

Boys' Boots and 
Men’s Felt Slip

pers at Half 
Price •

by
1 200 dozen Bleached : Huckaback
and Damask Towels, fringed, jhem- 

: med or hemstitched, guaranteed all 
pure linen, assorted sizes, regular 
50c, 66c and 60c pair, Thurs
day .........
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K
$5.50 Rugs, $3,39 rn

odl
A special lot of Boys’ Fine Laced 

Boots, in box calf, kid and fine buff 
leathers; some very excellent shoes, 
with solid leather, medium and 
heavyweight 'soles, worth from $1.35 
to $2 per pair, all sizes 11 to 5, with 
exception of size 2,
Thursday ................................

G120 Smyrna Rugs, best quality, 
1 new designs and excellent colorings, 

heavily fringed ends; size 30x60, 
I regular $3.50, Thursday 2.39 

each ............v......................<[............
V Size 36x72. regular $5.50, 3-39

$1.50 and $2 Not- 
tinghams, 98c

390 pairs of Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, 50 Inches to 60 inches wide 
and 31-2 yards long, including a 
largé number of pairs whl* are 
slightly soiled from use as samples 
or in department display,- regularly 
sold at $2, Thursday, all one 
price, per pair ................. j.....

Groceries for Thurs
day

40c. Tea and Coffee, 80c.
We think there Is, yes there is.
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Also Men’s Felt Comfort Slip- 
with all felt soles,

ear
pffpers,

with covering of cork or leather, In 
Romeo and Everett styles; just the 
thing for this season of the year, 
regular value 50c and 60c per pilr, 
all sizes 6 to 10, Thurs
day .................

25c Tooth Brushes I | 
for 15c

1200 Tooth Brushes, pure white I 
bristles, regular 25c each. ,1K ■ 

le Thursday, each ........ .. ■
600 Square Shaving Mirror», IQ I 

reg. 20c, Thursday, each ...............,w I
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EhlCom-Our Annual Stock-taking Is on February 1st. 

menclng on Friday next we will have something Import
ant to announee in connection with It.
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Clearing the Book Shelves wa
to
K■BH 1 had
fou

8* TI'-ll
flopn li ly

Every year at this time we 
clear out our book shelves and 
reduce all the twos and threes 
and singles To ihe bargain table, v A 
Nearly 500 volumes go on 
sale to-morrow at a quarter, 
worth though they arc re
gularly all the way up to 
a dollar and a half.
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*493 copies of Cloth-bound 

Books, a very large and good 
assortment of copyright novels, 
standard Action, art books, gift 
books, juvenile hooks, etc., all cloth bound or in fancy , art bindings, 1 J^n
some of these are slightly soiled through handling and worth r
regular as high as 11.50 each, to clear Thursday....................... sÆkfli
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Our Annual Stock-taking is on February 1st. Cemmem 
Ing on Friday next we will have something important to an* I 
nouncs in connection with It.
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MO N E krolllntirlf It TOO Wane to borrow 
IwlllNr Y moeer on household goods’ 
111 U 111» 1 pianos, organs horses a.r-1 

wagons call and see us. We 
wa will advance you apyainoan; 
III iron tic op same day as you 
I U appjy foi *t. Money can do 

paid in full at any time, or ia 
fix or «twelve-monthly par. 
mente to suit borrower. We 
•havean entirely new planof 
lending. Call and get oat 
-teems Phone—Main 4233.

1st
the

•ta a
Blr iM
to lto loan oo; - • 110 to <

niture, Tfiano, on onat^H 
months’ time, eecuriVj^ 
removed irom your 

eion. We will try to please you.

Mr.
IhtLOAN Htlo
tad

, Sen
BtUc

D. R. KcNAUGHT & CO. Will
th

KELLER & CO.,
LOANS.

Room to, Lawlor Bnildlog, 
0 Kl.v; STREET WEST

144 Tenge St. (First Floor). 
Rhone ) ala 6326
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Royal Astronomical Society to Re
ceive Accommodation in Return 

for Library and Instruments

Here is a list of exclusive fur- 
lined coats for ladies—each 
new in design, perfect in 
workmanship and finish and 
of best quality of fur in lining 
and trimming. To-day only » 
and for cash. Here's the list :
' LADIES’ LONG fUR-UNED COATS

One Black Silk Coat outside, with 
natural Mink collar, Russian Grey 
Squirrel lining, *100, Jg.flQ

One Blue Three-Quarter Length 
Far-Lined Coat, with German Mink 
collar, Hnmpster lined, 0(1.00
M7.50, for....................... OU UU
One Long Green Cloth Fur-Lined 
Coat,natui al Mink collar and lapels,

$65kforSquirre! !in.io.B: 50 00
One Dark Red Long Coat. Black 
Thibet collar and lapels, CQ.OQ 
Hampeter lined, *60, for OU UU 

One Brown Coat, long design, with 
Mink collar and lapels, Lock 
Squirrel lining. $86, for J Q • Q Q

One Shore Blue Clpth Coat, Gerraaa 
Mink collar and lapels, 1)7 ft(1 
Hampeter lined, *35, for L I U U 
One Fawn Coat, semi-fitting, natural 
Alaska Sable collar and lapels, 
Hampeter lined, *60, QQ

One Long Dark Grey Cloth Coat, 
Mink collar and lapels, Look Squir
rel lining, (80, for.... gg QQ

Splendid Gathering at! Annual Meet
ing, But Election Postponed 

Until Jan. 30.

Conservatives Give-Rim Unanimous 
Nomination and "Better Luck 

This Time” is Believed.

A proposition to extend and popular
ité the study of astronomy at the uni
versity was announced last night by 
Prof. Chant In his presidential address 
at the annual at home of thé Royal 
Astronomical Society of Canada in the

Toronto Junction, Jan, 10,-r-Tho final 
meeting of the publici school board, 
for the year was held tp-nlght, the fol
lowing members being present; Trus
tees Hall (chairman)!, Wadsworth, 

Wright, Kipping,Goedikje, McKim, Dal
ton and Fullerton. |

The result of the reeeiit promotion ex

aminations was reported as follows:
Reg. Tried. Passed.

Newmarket, Jan. 10.—( Special.) —T. 
Herbert Lennox, in a largely attended 
meeting of the Liberal-Conservatives 
of North York, was tMs afternoon 
unanimously nominated to contest the 
riding In the approaching election. No 
other name was suggested. J. W. St. 
John was present, and the welcome 
extended him lacked little of that ac
corded to the candidate for the north. 
The meeting was- not overcharged with 
enthusiasm, the conditions were i.ot 
huch as to engender, a superabundance 

of fervor, the town hall being almost 
guiltless of artificial heat, and wearers 
of coon coats were much envied. The 
rally was graced by the presence of 
many ladies. Major J. A. Allan of 
Newmarket proposed and Councillor J. 
McCollum of King Township seconded 
the nomination of T. Herbert Lennox, 
barrister, of Aurora.

In. a brief but vigorous address Mr. 
Lennox accepted the honor, and the 
burden attached thereto. Twice he had

$
\v

Canadian Institute.
"It is hobed." he said, “that an ar

rangement between the university and 
the society will be reached by which 
the society; will be given acceptmoda- 
tion for our meetings and our library, 
the university to" receive in return the 
use of the library and of our instru
ments. Everyone I have SP?**11* 
about the matter has expressed] heai ty 
approval of the proposal. At present 
fuller details cannot be given, but I 
believe that an arrangement will ce 
made which will he of great advantage 
to’the society, to the university and to 
the people generally."

The society has books and instru- 
ments*valuled at over $10.000.

Prof. Chant, in reviewing the year 
of 1904 from its astronomical import
ance. noted among its achievements 
the spectrographlc work of Hales, pho
tographing layers of the sun’s : atmos
phere below what appear to the eye: 
Pickering's discoveries on the- moon s 
changes and the ninth satellite of Sa
turn; the sixth satellite of Jupilter dis- 
covered within the past few days: and 
new markings Oh Venus and Mars. 
New comets are: The Brooks, TemP1*’- 
Glacobint and Borelly. Russell Wal
lace’s publication was also referred to.

Letters of regret were received from 
the lieutenant-governor. Premier Ross. 
Sir William Meredith. Hon. Richard 
Harcourt. Mayor Urquhart, Dr. John 
Hoskin, Byron- E. Walker. Chancellor 
Wallace, and C. S. Gzowskl. 

Vice-President Musson presided, and 
very pleasant evening was spent by 
large number of members and friends.

f<6-

Our Big Winter 
Clearing Sale

233396 282Annette 
Western-avenue •• ..156 

...213
96119

148165Carlton ...........
St. Clair ........

The treasurer presented his annual 
statement, showing total receipts of 
$24,264.23, and disbursements of $2?,- 
936.39, with a balance of $327.84. Other 

I figures were: Teachers’ salaries, $13--
|5bv; caretakers' and secretary-treasur- 
ier’s salaries, $2311.29; repairs, $1623.07; 
fuel, 41788.32. Caretaker William John
ston of Western-avenue School was 
voted $40 for extra work. Supervisor 
Wilson reported that, to relieve over
crowded schoolrooms, there were 26 
children living west of the G.T.R. who 
could b= accommodated in Western- 
avenue School in parts I, and II, re
spectively. Trustee Wright reported 
that another room in the new annex 
of Western avenue School would be 1 said Mr. Lennox, was not as between 
ready by Monday next. A motion was I Mr. Wlddlfleld, the Liberal nominee, 
passed expressing the board’s regret at and himself, but between a discredited 
the retirement of Trustees A. B. Rice government and a vigorous opposition, 

H Carter and the chairman imbued with high Ideals and progres- 
and Trustee Dalton were appointed to rive views. Hon E J. Davis had been 
prepare a suitably engrossed résolu- drjten from public 
tton. supervisor 'Wilson was instiuct^ | ment on thelr failure to redeem the 
ed to re-arrange the class s In ; - pledges given less than two years ago.
ern-avenue and-Carlton »ch®° s-J1" He charged the premier with being
decided to hold the inaugural meeting 
on Wednesday evening. Jan. 18.

The Peacock Hotel, owned by Frank

516888

It’s the confidence that 
goes with the name" of 
“Fair we a t h e r” that’s 
making the biggest of 
sales the success that it is 
and it’s FAIRWCATHER’S 
guarantee that no matter t 
what you buy in the store- 
—whether at regular or 
special prices—you’ll be 
satisfied—rthat has created 
the confidence that we 
enjoy—

\

I essayed to carry the banner to victory, 
but had been unable to accomplish the 
desired end. But the present contest,

1
and T.»

I! MEN'S FUR AND 
FUR-UNED COATS

LIMITED,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
TDRONTO.

• Men's Coon Costs, that A.O Cft 
. were $50 and 855, for........."Tfc. JU

equally guilty with the wrongdoing by 
j which constituencies were debauched 

, , , „ and stolen, inasmuch as the receiver of
Watts, has been leased to Isaac Mar- st0jeu goods Is equally responsible with 
shall, who took possession to-day. -Mr. the thief. The policy of the opposition 
Watts will remove to the city. was, among other things, to preserve

Dr. G. W. Clendenan and John Pat- the foregtg „f Ontario, and by judicious 
erwon have been re-appotnted members methods, as In use In Germany, to re- 
of the collegiate institute board by the forest the land. Enormous waste was

i being Inflicted at the present time by 
The father of License Inspector favored companies, and this great 

Frank Smith died at his home In : source of revenue was used to debauch 
Vaughan Township yesterday.

London. Jan. 9.—Blyth, on the Nor- a well attended and Interesting meet-1 was briefly dealt with, the speaker
thumberland coast, has produced a bW» ing ot'Sheklnah Royal Arch Chapter, charging that the Arm of Gage & Co.

-, 17 n-v,ose' name is worthy to go U.D., G.R.C.. was held in the Masonic were making enormous profits out ofIno of 17 whose name is wortny ro go • the sale of the school books, some of
down to history side by side with that The u|Jg ’ peopie of St. Mark's which were- given ostentatiously to aid 
other Northumberland girl, Grace Dar- Church presented Rev. and Mrs. R. in the endowment of a public institu- 
ling. recollection of whose brave deed Seaborn with a silver biscuit jar ami tlon. At the time of dissolution the
h» -n ,.r Wl.„ or £ *=«^4

a century. * w N .,v-( were ln. authorized to approach the leader of
In the early hours of yesterday morn Htal|e(1 ,ast nlght"by ere. Reilly, D.D. The1*melting clostdCwith

ing a fierce fire broke out in a long o.M.VV. The membership, of this lodge “heera "or the king, the clndldate, Mr! 
wooden buildiitg on the Blyth Links, jS steadily creeping up to the 300 mark, whltnev a,,^ tbe member for West 
w hich is known as "Happy Jock's. ’ and financially as well as otherwise it 

On the ground floor of this structure jg jn a very nourishing condition, 
there were four rooms, and over them a; 
loft running the whole .ength of the j 
building, while adjoining it there was

. 3 Men’s.Fine Natural Coon Coats,
♦ hat were — $65.00, 52.50
for

ZOO’S LODGERS’ ILLS.
12 Men’s Extra Fine Coon_Coats, 
that were $65 and $70.
for ....

12 Men’s Bulgarian Lamb Coats, 
all sizes, that were $27.50, 21 50
for .............................................. *• '

57.50 Hippopotamus Has Chilblains and 
I Another Suffers From Toothache.

HEROINE OF SEVENTEEN.
town council.

Thrlee Enters Bnrnlnff, House to 
Ret.cne Children. To zoologists it is not a remarkable 

piece of news that the hippopotami at 
the Parisian Zoo are suffering severely 
from chilblains, tho to the layman In 
natural history the fact that an animal 
with such, massive feet should so suffer 
seems as heartrending as that a giraffe 
should have a sore throat or a centi
pede corns, says a London paper.

A naturalist said recently that "the 
great pachyderms are in reality sensi
tive. delicate creatures. The elephant, 

- . . for instance, galls, and gets footsore
7 Men s Fur-Lined C’1”*"’ more easily than any other animal.

« Those in our Zoo have to be oiled allIamb collar! were 845. for..35-UU , over in the winter to keep their skins
from cracking.

, 14. Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, black The hippopotamus at Regentfs Park 
rS-ver shells and “""krat llii»d. ig liabte t0 thig form of disorder, and 
■M •VfLZ.T'W *Jîb 55.00 at times needs a good deal of rubblrtg
etiHar.'special valu , net... with glycerine and vaseline to keep

the electorate. The education problem
18 Men's Blank Doe Coats. Jill 
sizes, that were $25.00. 15.00for! 7 Men’s Brown Wombat Coats.

t that were $3250. 25*00
for

13 Natural Wojnbat Coats 
were $37.51% for

that
22.50

York.
T. H. Lennox, the candidate, is per- 

..... sonally one of (.he most popular men
Last Toronto. In North York. He Is a member of the

Toronto, Jan. 10.—The an- flrm bf Lem10x, Lennox & Button,with 
another wooden structure used as a re- 1]Uai meeting of the East York 0fflceg at Aurora and Stouffville, and 
-l'reshment house. Conservative Association was held this j„ his legal practice is widely known.

The occupant of "Happy Jock’s" was evening, in Society Hail, East Toronto, xorth York has from time 
John Chandler, a bathing-machine keep- The meeting was attended by over 100 immemorial returned a supporter of 
er in the summer, and an employe at delegates from every part of the rid- the Liberal party to Toronto and Otta- 
the Hurttey Colliery during the rest of ing except Stouffville, and lasted from wa. At the last general election Hon. 
the year. His wife and three children 3 30 to 5 A1(red Moon, president of Ihe E. J. Davis carried the riding by a
also lived there, and a relation, Mrs. association, occupied the chair In nis majority of more than 400. w. C.
Macgregor. and her nine-year-old son. usua, acceptable manner. The election Widdifleld. the Liberal nominee Is, like 

At 6 o clock on 15 ednesday evening of 0fljcerg wag Pot proceeded with. It Mr. Lennox, a member of the legal pro-
Cbandler left "Happy Jocks to go 10 ,h tmtnlon that every effort fesslon. and personally very popular.tie night-spell at the pit, and his eldest ^“uld be torth for the success?ui While ’comparatively a stranger be- 
daughter, Dora, aged 1., locked up the ' , .. camnalen It was yond the boundaries of the town, the
hvffse at 11 o’clock and went to bed. ^osecution of the campaign. It «.vs ^ w|ddlfleld ls Bald t0 be a good

The violent barking of Chandler’s dog °™cers on Jan 30. ^ tQ con)ure w)th. in Newmarket
woke up Mrs. Chandler at 2 o’clock yes- ^ McOregor^ exdleeve^ Henry Town alone Liberals claim for Wlddi-
terday morning, and a few moments *^J!®**n . uv° Ü r field 200 majority, while in Aurora they
later she found the kitchen ln flames. Du"<:®n: Alex. MiÆowan, the popular ( to break even. In Stouffville

Mrs. Chandler roused the other in- condida te, XV H. Rysley .county conn- th*’ a]lege they will give a substan-
nnates. and then, with her (laughter, ciUor; C. T. Lyon, a vice-president of tJon majority for their candidate, but
Maggie, aged 13, and Mrs. Macgregor, tfre association; Dr. Hall, V.C.; Thos. .. vote in the rural constituencies is 
fled from the now blazing house and Humberstone, Newtonbrook; Capt 
took refuge in a bathing machiire. \ Bprke, the patriarch of the riding:

Dora then came running put to join Alex. Baird. Scarboro; Robert Hazel- ] , _ imkiiicw MONEY.
.her mother, and found that her seven- ton, Todmorden; Alex. Pringle, county i AGAINST A. g i . . 
year-old brother. Willie, and her cousin, councillor, and others. Among those . . (NY) * Herald ’ Some'
.lames Macgregor, aged nine, were not present were: John Burke, Deer Park. 1 “ocnester t . ,
with the party. ■ 1 H. A. Nichols. Richmond Hill; William ^‘LXlm^^vnerlenced the annov-

Barefoot and clad only in her night-1 Burton, Rtngwood: Stewart Wilcox, having thetr money discount- i
dress, Dora sped back to the house, now Thornhill: County Councillor Mich til, cirl ,h„, ,.itv a Montreal statesman
almost wrapped In flames, made her William Latham. Scarboro; George ™ *n ^“cd £ ,ntroduce at the next
way thru the heat and blinding smoke Chester. Scarboro; Charles Jennings. ; f th Dominion parliament al
to the little bedroom where the two Deer Park, and others. The meeting buf -making it a criminal offence in «quite paturally retaliated. Yet no Arne-
children were still sleeping, and brought waR most harmonious. Great enthusi- r-inada to pass or accept United Slates Vican really, believes that four siher
her brother safely out in her aa-nis. : asm was shown. The membership ,vas money." our skepticism as to the com- 25-cettt pieces make less than a dollar 

Tfi® ha-lf-choked and blinded hy the added to to the extent of 30. A splen- mon law validity of any such legisla- because two, of them happen l* be
smoke, the brave girl then rushed bark djd balance was Shown to be on hand. t,on does not prevent us from sympa- Canadian.

,hito the furnace, and half-carried, ha'f- - Organization work wa's discussed. Op- ihizing with the sense of exasperation The despatch from Montreal state*
dragged her cousin to the safety of the | tj j wr|tten ]arge oyer the whole which prompts it. The friction that that “American money has always pa-s-
sands ! gathering. I exists on both sides of the border in ed on this aide of the boundary as tree-

Ry If®fnflamniahl^ma At the public meeting in the Y.M.C.A. ; regard to the use of the respective cur- ly as Canadian." That is s!
h ,rnhL ffi rio!.slV hni ^ hall to-night the speakers were John ! rency of the two countries is both ab- whirl? has its local ''nl‘ta‘*01’8’

x rn.de he • McGregor. A. McGowan. C. T. Lyon, surd and unjustifiable: and It is not to American tourists In Canada have dis-
waVmto Ü ^ d'8 811 d h ; A. McMillan. Arthur Laxton and W. he gainsaid that Americans are largely covered in interior points a quite mark

She Luddenlv remembered even i i ! Hall.. Considerable disappointment to hiame in the matter. ed^eluctanee to accept American mo y
thaî'exciting^ome'îîranTa.mr ex- ! -s felt at the non-appearance of G.T U* not neceasan- to penetrate far at ^^1^
hausted by her previous efforts, that| Blacks!ock. There was a large ,.t- south ^ .v nreiudice against âc- Thus.' in Rochester, there is a great
there was a bag of gunpowder in the j tendance. ______ ^«"ance o/ Caincjlm) mone^n a' par leal of Canadian silver in circulation

birk thru tlL * North Toronto. with American. There may be some ex- j —to such an extent that it is no un-
smoke found the bag of gunpowde- i The anniversary entertainment of i cuse for this as applied to the paper is-j common thing. In cans g •
s™d. still In her nightdress! ran thru I Kglinton Methodist Church Sunday seed by Canadian banks, as the average-stW receive more Canadian than Ameri 
the bitterly cold night to'^ the «hoie and i School was held on,Monday evening. ! American ls not always In a position to çffn sllier in ehang • _ nrevail
threw the plwder into the and in spite of the storm was mo« ! know whether such institutions are de- "This condition ought .p Prevail

* fem minutes later the Blyth fire successful. The program was very funct or not: but In the matter cf Lana- thruout the counti >. (■ a’’^ -
brigade arrived but “Happy Jock'”” ! Food, and the choruses especially good, dian coins, especially the small silver United States are close r g ' 
wasbv that tlm^ a blazing furnace an r J- Douglas, superintendealf has re- coins corresponding closely to the dime, ing friendly trade relations, sneaking

a 65 1 U g ! reived many congratulatioiX quarter and half-dollar of (he United j Ihe same tongue and each possessing a
i Mayor Fisher opened the inaugural States, what difference does it make currency based on the decimal «5stem.

Edna—What made you marry a man j meeting of the 1905 council without whether they were Issued and are re- j United States money, assuredly, ought
with such a homely name? May—You ceremony. The local option bylaw, deemable at Washington or Ottawa? to.pass current at par thruout Canada,
ought to s-e how beautiful it Ireks which it had been expected would be "You began it." say the Canadians; an i and. claiming that recognition qr out 
when it is signed to a cheque!—Detroit î introduced, did n.ot materialize, those wc believe they are torrect. Ii is a phase national financial soundness for our-
Free Press. i seeking the bylaw not being present, and a silly manifestaticn of the ton selves, we ought, to be willing to eon-

! The striking committee made this se- active American disposition to discour- cede as much to our northern neighbor,
lection, which was accented: Finance age all freedom of trade between Can- We don’t believe, the Montreal states-
rommlttee. Brown (chairman), Doug- ada and the United States. We began man’s bill will become a law; but we
las, Mrownlow: works. Armstrong it; and our friends over the border are not inclined to sceu-e him rf wholly
(chairman). Must on. Anderson. A hy- unwarranted spttefulne=s ip desiring to
law was passed appointing R. Rae and "get back at us" in our own coin.
H. H. Ball auditors, J. W. Whaley 
was re-anpolnted assessor at a salary 
of $150 per year. R. Rae was appointed 

, to the vacancy on the local board of 
I health. The clerk reported (hat the 
\ number of watertakers was 325, and he 
1 thought the additions this year would 
make the number 400. Councillor 
Brown low said he had received com
plaints regarding the poor service of 
electric lights, and of bad snow clean
ing. The comniissioner promised to re
medy the matter.

The mayor brought up the question 
of the salaries of the clerk and trea
surer. which were too low in compari
son with the salaries of other town 
officials. Tite finance committee will 
report at the next meeting.

East
it Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, fine . 
heaver shell, muskrat lined, and 
niter or Persian lamlt rolla-«. go"d 
fall skirt, excellently tail- 75.00 
ored. were $85. for...............,3’uv

him in condition.
I Tÿe naturalist also stated that a 
'hippopotamus, elephant, or rhinoceros 
with chilblains Is a most wretched 
sufferer, the large cracks which appear 

I under the soles of their enormous feet 
causing them much pain and inconven
ience.

I The f am dus hippo tamus “Obaysch," 
the first ever tmported into Europe.; 

'and an oldtime résident at Regent’s 
Park, suffered greatly from toothache; 
On him was performed the largest 
dental operation on .record.

The late superintendent 
Mr. A. D. Bartlett, was the operator.

Armed with a pair of powerful for
ceps, more than two feët long, he man
aged to get a grip on the offending 
tooth.

o,

! LADIES' HEAVY 
|. FUR JACKETS

Ladies’ Flee Astrschan Jackets, 
outside sizes. 42. 44 snd 46 bust. 
36 Inches lpt1*, were $55 Efi ftft 
and $6(1. for ............................uu.wv

Ladles’ Astrschan Jackets, sizes 36 
to 42 bust. 28 inches long. 9C QQ 
Were $40 snd $42.60, for... uu

Tidies' Fine Raccoon Jackets. 
s(zes 36. 38 and 40 bust, 28 and 
RO inches long, were $75. CE QQ 
for ..................... .....................

of t|he Zoo,

pull.and' gave a mighty 
’Obaysch," furious with pain and 

wounded dignity, wrenched the forceps 
away, and made a tremendous! charge 
at the oak fence, nearly bringing It 
down. , |

But Mr. Bartlett would not be beaten, 
and recovering his forceps he made 
other onslaught on the animal’s tooth. 

This time he managed to uproot it. 
“Obavsch" never again had tooth

ache. tho He suffered constantly with 
chilblains. '

; factor.; something of an unknown

an-

84-86 Tenge St.

'. /

Nothing Wee Done.
Winnipeg. Jail. 10.—( Special.)—The 

Winnipeg Presbytery met thlb after-" 
to do its share in nominating1 a 

to the late Principal Cavcn

f

noon 
successor
of Knox College. The matter? howeve.r, 
was not settled, and it will be discussed 
at a special meeting to be called be
tween now and Jan. 28.

5

HOT YETburning house. 
She dashed

A
More than likely you have no 

real excuse for why you have not 
made your will, which is ai most 
important duty. When making 
your will, great care should be 
exercised in the selection! of an 
executor.

Write , for little booklejt, free 
for the asking, which tells iof the 
duties of an executor.

f.

they could do nothing to save it.

The Trusts 8 Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed....................
Capital Paid Up......................... 900.000.00

Office AND SAfE DEPOSIT VAULTS 
14 King Street West, Toronto ij6

"IHE SHOP row KEEN PRICES’’

I Prevents and 
Cures La Grippe

He Will Need It.
New York Commercial : The Marquis 

of Anglesey has gone to Monte Carlo 
and tackled the bank with a new* sys
tem. We hope the marquis bas plenty 
of money and a return ticket.Pneumonia Bronchitis, Pleurisy 

and all Disorders of the Throat 
and Lungs mastered with

Ü3»
:>.

“ I tell you what, George! 
I never before saw sack a 
shoe polish || this

? Fp*

DR. SLOCUM’S /IT m*&t< i
aPSYCHINE 2 in 11

x‘:
T=i ml(PRONOUNCED SI-KCEN)/ It puts on a dandy shine in 

about three rubs. The gen
tlemen in my car are so well 
pleased that when they tip 
me in the morning they do 
it with a smile instead of a 
grunt. They don’t complain 
about the rhine on their 
shoes any more.”

' The Tan “2 in 1 ” sever
darkens tan shoes as most 
tan polishes do. It is some
thing entirely new.

The black and tan in »c and 
25c boxes, and 15c collapsible 
tubes. At all dealers.

m > Port Credit. i-
G. W. Gordon of Port Credit vas a 1 l..i Grippe Is one of the worst of Bron- 

caller at The World office yesterday, chial diseases. Scores of people suffer from 
He reports that oil Monday three robins the acute disease or its pernicious after- 
—genuine redbreasts-were fluttering effects. IJe disease begins with a feeling 
ahreit him as he wa. cutting tree, in of l»8ritnde a nil general discomfort for ‘7,0,'t h‘m a? rmm tl. two or three days, followed hy chills and
the hush, and eating the «huts front the f,,vor. The nose and throat. lnflaaied--you 
bark. After nis many years or bush got a cough, sore throat, headache, pains 
life he says it is a most unusual ov- j in the limbs, extreme weakness, nervous- 
currence. | ness, dei>ressiou of spirits, dulled Intellect.

m
T

fi£\

Overcoats 
Special $25.00

i The acute symptoms last only a few da vs 
; but the pains and aches, the nervousness.

weakness or oltstinate cough last for weeks 
! and months. Any of these* symptoms de- 
: ma ml treatment with PSYCH INK.

Shore of Brsath, Nervous and 
F'xhaust^d.

Mr. E. Walters, 3 Wellesley street, fity, 
writes a recent letter : “Last year I wa- 
taken down with La Grippe. I tried vari
ous remedies, ns well as doctors’ prestrrip 
tions, and while I was cnabledjto get on* 
of bed, I didn’t grow strong. I was short 
of breath, weak, nervous and easily tired. 
I shad read <>f PSYTH1NE, and. thankful te 
say, I used it with splendid results.”

PSYCH IN F pronounced Sl-KFEE
For sale by all druggists at $1 per bot- 

tle. For further advice, information, write 
or « all at Dr. T- A. Slocum. Limited, 17» 
King-street west, Toronto, Canada.

Committee Meeting:.
A committee meeting of thd Con- 

i servatives of division No. 3. Township 
of Markham, will be held in the Orange 
Hall at Brown’s Corners on Friday 
evening. Jan- 13. 1905. Frank Bliss, 
chairman.

JZl•/*]

\Never a better chance in 6rst-class 
ordered tailoring—grand British 
materials—highest grade mohair 
lining. /

Rnescll If Heard From.
Montreal, Jan. 10.—David Russell 

was asked by some one if there was 
any truth in the. statement made by 
Le Nationaliste that he showed a 
cheque of Lord Strathcona’s for $10. - 
00O. Mr- Russell branded the statement 
as a malicious! lie, it is said.

“Lay on, Macduff!” cried the poultw- 
raiser to the obstinate hen. "Excuse 
me." replied the sagacious fowl. “Just I 
now I am laying off.’’—Cleveland Plain I
Dealer. 1

Hb

Late of»o. 198
KINO STREET 1

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Canx.lt 
treats Chronic Disease* and makes a Specialty < t Skirl ’"taeisai 
such as PIMPLES. ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, ee Impotcncy, Sterility, Varlcocelet Nervous 
Debility, etc., (th e result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases of Wombs—Painful, profuse or suppressed ro 
tion, ulceration, leueorrhœa, and all displacements th 

Office Hob*£«*N e. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, l to p. :

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,

method
TeDws, Breeches Mahers and Haber, 

dashers, 77 King SI. W., Terento
134

tj
b-$1.00 oer Bottle.tea

«
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